[Out-patient and in-hospital palliative care in Germany : Comparison with emergency medical care infrastructure].
In Germany, specialized out-patient palliative care systems (SPCS) are still structurally and organizationally under construction. Palliative care patients need an easy access to a qualified SPCS. The purpose of the present investigation was to show the nationwide distribution of all SPCS teams in comparison to the distribution of emergency medical systems. Possibilities for an effective structure of palliative medical care systems will be discussed in order to optimize patient care.. All SPCS teams in Germany (according to the Guide to hospices and palliative medicine of the German Association for Palliative Care 2008/2009) were documented. A cartographic representation of the structural distribution of palliative care systems was made taking a catchment area diameter of 50 km for each SPCS team and an accessibility diameter of 20 km for every palliative ward into account. These data were compared with the nationwide distribution of emergency institutions. In Germany 25 SPCS teams and 198 palliative wards could be identified. In contrast there are 1,109 emergency physician locations (1,051 ground based, 58 air based). The nationwide distribution of the existing SPCS teams does not at present give exhaustive coverage in comparison to emergency medical structures. No structure which might potentially result in an exhaustive implementation of SPCS teams and palliative stations is recognizable in the analysis or distribution. The coverage of SPCS and in-hospital palliative care is still a theoretical construct in many regions of Germany. The number of existing SPCS teams and in-patient palliative institutions is insufficient to guarantee an exhaustive coverage of patient care as in emergency medical services. In order to achieve a higher quality of results the quality of the structure and processes must first be ensured. The distribution of palliative care should be centrally coordinated along the same lines as the emergency institutions in order to achieve a need-oriented exhaustive coverage. A surplus of care in some regions at the expense of an undersupply in other regions must be avoided. In the next step a further development and adaption of existing structures to the requirements would be a logical approach.